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Article 9

Windows
by Andrea Urbiel
!

She was a young writer. She loved windows. Every window of her
1902 house had a different story for every different day and every different
time of day.

. The man faced Michigan Avenue as he sat on the crumbling step of
the store front. The boot without his foot stood next to the boot with his foot.
He stretched his bare brown foot to the blue December sky.

\ She smiled. This was one of her better ones. And it was reall She
saw it and brought it to life with her own pen. Of course, his foot didn't
smell. The window prevented that.

A white window frame holding the clear glass panes and a white lace
cunain holding the clear curly flowers welcomed the winter white snowflakes
holding the clear cold winter wind.

What wonderfully written double-yousl Double you for windows.
Double you. Double me. Even that was clever. She was a young writer
and she eyen made truth a clever thing. She thought about truth and
cleverness and looked out another window.

Red. The cardinal landed. Brown. The branch quivered. I leaned
over and pressed my face against the cold Christmas window.
Nothing. It
,
was gone.

And it was real! Cold Christmas window. That was the best part-mostly because of the window. Her notebook was filling up fast. Soon it
would be published. Then everyone could see through her windows. But
how could they? How could she? Publishing companies didn't just knock
on doors--or windows for that matter--and ask if you had anything to be
published. Even if they did,how would she know the difference between the
knocks of a Girl Scout, a neighbor, or a Jehovah's witness? How could she
open her book to the world if she wouldn't even open her door? This might
be a problem.
She took her eyes off the problem and thrust them out yet another
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window. The world out there didn't have problems. Once more, the pen
flew.

I couldn't hear my feet crunch the snow because Vivaldi's
"Primavera" filled my hood. I couldn't hear the van's bass booming, either.
I felt the cold. I felt the vibration. I heard the silence of an ambulance
parked before a house on Christmas morning.

That one was an experiment in fiction. She didn't know if snow
really crunched; it just looked like it might. She didn't know if a body could
feel the vibration of a gangsta rap on its own--without a window to transmit
it. She realized that this wasn't just an experiment in fiction. It was a lie.
She drew a big X through that entry and moved to the next window. Before
she arrived, she carefully made a note to herself so she would remember to
disregard the X on that entry. She liked it too much. Her book could have
two sections. The first--the truth--could be called "Photographs." The
second--the one that could stretch the truth--she would call "Paintings."
Since I am a great writer, I must write about the night. Since it is
night outside my window, I will write about the night now. I will give my

version of night to the world. The sun tagged the street light as it slid off the
sky.

She scribbled out everything except the last sentence. By this simple,
sweet sentence they would know of her greatness. They didn't need lofty
explanations. Besides, it sounded too forced--toq conventional. She wrote
the first three sentences again, this time in the margin, for herself.
Suddenly she remembered the window at the bottom of the stairs.
The fence of her memory had shut it out for so long. It was a corner
window, her favorite one as a child. The gate slowly creaked open. Maybe
she was ready to look again. Nol She slammed it shut and forgot again.
The next window was waiting.

Rachel sprayed her name on her own garage. Jesus loves Rachel.

This one could go with "Photographs." It was completely real--no
stretching, no brushing. It was just a glance through the window and a flash
of the shutter. She was surprised that she remembered Rachel's name. It
was so long ago that they ran through the alley together, playing "Chase" in
the neighbors' yards and throwing pebbles at The Hag's window. She
wondered if The Hag still lived. She would not throw alley pebbles now,
though it used to be great fun. For one thing, there were no alley pebbles
in an attic. For another, she would not now even dream of threatening the
life of a window. Windows were her sight, her work, and her life.
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But these thoughts just got in the way. She prayed that the next
window would only contain the exciting and unfamiliar--none of that
sentimental crap. Rachel had delayed the progress of her book and at the
same time helped it along a great deal. She was thankful for the image:
corrupted innocence defaming the work of her own honest father with some
infatuated graffiti. The memories were a different story. They just got in
the way.
At the next window, she grew completely impatient. She couldn't
focus on the outside because thoughts of the corner window invaded. Her
pen couldn't stay still and wait for something out there to happen. Her hand
shook. It had not shaken more violently since the emergency room. She
channeled all of her energy into her hand, to quiet it. The pen must not be
dropped I If the pen was dropped, the book would end, and she would have
no hope.
She knew that only the corner window could calm the hand.
Memories couldn't be stopped, so they must be allowed to flood with full
force. She tried to deny this thought of cleansing one last time.
The neighbor's yard from above ... doors stacked ... doors with

windows ... windows stacked ... from my windQw ... the junk man's yard ...
the junk man's windows ... my windows ...

It didn't work. Writing didn't work. She had to see the corner
window. Her earthquake hands struggled to put the pen in its home, its
secure place inside the wire spiral of the notebook. The pen fell. It rolled
in slow motion down the stairs. In one instant she saw the stairs, the pen,
and the corner window. She wheeled to the edge and went crashing down.
As she flew by, she futilely tried to grab the pen, which was still rolling in
slow motion. It was a wonder it hadn't run out in all those years. It was a
good pen.
She looked up the stairway. She didn't even know when the last
time she did that was. The pen toddled on the edge of a step three feet
above her. Her bloody hand reached through the spiky remains of the corner
window. The other hand tried to reach the pen. The book was in the snowcovered garden, the black words smeared by December's cold gift. She
couldn't reach the book either. The toppled wheelchair's weight on her torso
reminded her that she would never again reach the top of the stairs. She
would never again see her windowed attic prison, with its ugly brown inside.
The corner window was broken. And she was free.
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